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Modern life of the tind that we know in our western 
civilisation is founded on rapid and effective transportat;ion of 
people and goods by mechanical means. We have been enabled to build 
up cur great cities because of the canals, railroads and coastal 
shipping which linked them and the local transportation systems 
which made it possible for them to function ~bringing the workers 
to their vvorkplaces and dispersing them again to their homes.. ~ 
middle ~nd smaller-sized tOVnlS depend today no less on mechanised 
transportation; the villages too are no longer selfsuf'ficient but 
depend on transportation for their economic lives. The newer 
fo~ of transportation, the automobile, the freight truck, and the 
aircraft, have made this interdependence of all kinds of places 
even closer than it was in the age of steam. 

In British cities. passenger transportation is provided by 
municipalities, companies (the shares in which are held either by 
members of the public or on behalf of the Government), n.itish 
railways I suburban services and (in London alone) a nationalised 
i.e. a Federal Board. There are special cases where companies 
previde a City's services on behalf of a municipality:. and there 
are a growing number of cities where one or more companies and 
the municipality have come together, often after initial competition, 
jointly to previde bus services. The London Transport Board is 
specifically required by statute both to pay its way and 'to provide 
or secure the provision of an adequate and properly co-ordinated 
system of passenger transport' for London. Outside London the 
Mi.n1atq: .. ot."T:r.a:ns.porl~a.Tmf':eic....Commissioners",,;who must licence every 
company service, have the responsibility of ensuri.ng.. that company 
operators provide where necessary a fair'proportion of unrermmer
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1'Itttive services so that c.;me sections oi the community are not le:ft 
without buses- On the (jL.::er band the ::;hareholders expe9t dividends 

setsland this imposes a :fir..ancilll duty... With some exceptions muni.ci 
(mosipalities decide as a matter of policy the level of service to be 
inne]provided, but the commercia~ aspect always there and if the 
toge1income is insufficient to meet the cost of providing the service 


while ensuring a reasonable return on the capital invested, the ] 


ratepayers are called upon to ma..lre good the Joss, motO] 

posiiThe task of al':\Y passenger transport operator is therefore the 
longsame; to provide an adequate serviee and ma.ke it pay for itself. coup] 

Little more than a generation ago, the problem before the starul 
rmnager of a public passenger transport undertaking was to produce and t 
an adequate amount o:f transport not only to meet the ever-rising 
dema..nd but, better still, to anticipate it. Populatiomo:f towns 

closeand cities were growing; people were living at greater distances 
fact,from their work; they had increasing spare money to spend in 

leisure activities, in tre evening and at weekends, away from their - a t 
couplhomes; and there was a supply of labour always willing to come 
iatioforward and work in this relatively stable and secure occupation.. 
feraIn most parts of Britaih - certainly in the south-east, which 

London dominates, in a transport sense - the sky was the limit; and 66, H 
the transport rrnn9.ger was judged simply by the speed viith which he Clayg 
could climb up the rope whose top was so far away that it was cut of Surr~ 
sight. 

Today it is dif:ferent. People who wish to travel by public 
transport are deolining in total numbers, and they are presenting A 
themselves during :fewer hours out of the 24, and on fewer days a W.H. : 
week.. An increasing number of them use their own motor cars and This 
except for work and at holiday times, they leave their own homes Railwl 
and move about less than they did - their homes are pleasanter places was pl 
to be in than they nOI"lIJ3.lly were a generation ago, and the theatre, index 
the cinema, and the sporting arena are brought il1to the home by price 
television- So the demmd for public transport has changed, and at Peter: 
the same time the supply of labour to operate it has. changed also. money. 
There is now no press of applications for jobs, largely because 

T1employment in a transport undertaking when compared with that in 
in fu1factories manufacturing consumer goods looks in several ways 
like 1unattraotive- Times have changed in this respect, too .. 
recOIllI 

No, the sky is no longer the limit; but to say that public the al 
transport is on its way to the scrap-heap would be absurd. What accOllJ} 
has happened is that public transport 'has had limitations put on H.P. 1 
its scope in res~ect both of time and of classes of passenger. Vol 2 
In time the optional journeys, in evenings or at weekends, are ravid 
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shrinking in ntunber and will shrink further; it is the peak hour 
traffic that rennins. and. public. transpar.:t.mus.t deal with it if 
cities are to continue to function at all. Apart from peak hour 
traffic, there will always be people who require public transport, 
those who have no car or cannot or prefer not to drivej. children; 
and the old or disabled.. . 

These remaining requirements are enough to enSure that com
munities will continue to need public transport ~stems, in cities 
and towns,' and to link villages with them. What kind of public 
t:ransport, and on what scale, will depend on public opinion and 
government, as modified by all sorts of local circumstances. In 
m,yview there is no question but that metropolitan cities will 
continue to require - or will need to initiate or develop - rail
borne public transport, preferably underground, for as long ahead 
as we can usefully conceive, and that rcad-borne public transport 
in these great congested areas will increasingly turn to the role 
of supplementing rail-borne systems, to meet demands where distances 
are too short or numbers of passengers too small to call for rail 
transits- .At the other end of the scale, to provide links to rural 
areas or small tovms, the road vehicel will take the place of the 
railway, where that has not Oappened already. 

Having stated in broad terms the part that railways must play
in public transportation, I propose to d~~l in this paper o~ with 
road transport, which is such an important and in nnny cases the 
only public service in local transportation. In the London Traffic 
Survey area out of every 100 journeys by people using transport, 46 
are by private meane, 35 by bus, 12 by underground and 7 by . 
British Railway-s suburban services. The buses account for a VGr,y 

considerable slice of the whole; if the journeys to and from work only 
are taken, the proportion is higher - 39 per cent of the whole, 
higher than cers and rails. This only underlines that whatever 
form public transport will take in the future it is clear that ·the 
business which remains will be a good deaL less remunerative than 
that which has gone. A nnssive amount of equipment and staff tm.lSt 
be employed merely to ensure that a reasonably adequ.!lte service is 
provided for the two relatively short periods of peak hour traffic 
each day_ We have yet to reach a position in our public relations 
and in our charging techniques from which we could successfully 
introduce a system of differential charging, to allow for the higher 
costs of peak operation, but this is something which we might have 
tocunsider" in" the future. The ootlllll'tmity will insist on such 
services being provided, and it will be for the community to decide 
how they are to be paid for - whether by the passengers alone and 
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IBRnassisted through the ~are box or qy some other method invol
ving public money. What the community '<1ill o~ course t:r.y to 
do is to have the service without ~acing up to the problems it 
involves but in the end it will have to. 

These problems include the congestion o~ highways in cities 
and towns and wen villages, due to the occupation of those 
highways qy stationary motor cars. Congestion whether caused 
qy parked vehicles, road works or just .sheer volume of traf~ic 
prejudicial~ af~ects so maqy o~ the requirements o~ good road 
transport services; regularity, speed, saf'ety and cost are all 
af~ected. The public transport operator cannot complain about 
the usc of private cars provided that the users of these vehicles 
are prepared to park their vehicles o~~ the highway and to pay 
the co1tlIIlCrcial cost o~ so doing. Similar~ we are entitled to 
expect that the highway authorities will deal adequate~ with 
road works and make provision for the volume o~ tra~~ic which 
is passing. 

The restriction o~ the tra.f~ic carried qy public transport 
operators both in passenger journeys and the hours in which 
they are nade, the congestion o~ our roads, town planning 
decisions and the prcblems o~ meeting the cost o~ the services 
are all problems o~ our time which must be solved to ensure we 
have an e~~icient public transport service in th~ ~uture. 

But the services must be maintained, and i~ possible im
proved. while this uncomfortable period o~ decision and trans
ition is being got through.. This will call ~or all the skill 
tha.t transport nnnagers can produce - to run their businesses 
with all possible technical e~~iciency; to keep them oCl.llflft."Ci
al~ sound - though the rpo~its will never look ve:r.y splendid, 
when there are any at all; and to keep the problem of public 
transport in front o~ the community and the community's lead
ers in any way which is persistent, reasonable, and constructive. 
Perhaps it would be best to stop calling it a "problem" always: 
nobod¥ loves problem children; but to keep on reminding 
eve:r.yone (especially those who never use it) what public 
transport is doing, day in and day out, to keep the nation 
going - better, to keep their own cities and businesses going. 

We know what the passenger wants of us; these wants I have 
alreaqy summarised as ~requency of service, regularity, speed, 
comfort, safety and a relative~ cheap ride. :Frequency o~ 
service IDllStbe related.ta...the number of people who. want to 
travel; but in new areas of development, notab~ in the new 
towns built near but separate from such large conurbations as 
London which we re~er to as satellite towns, the low-density 
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181 -. 
of population being aimed at b.Y the planners makes the oper
ation of intensive public transportation a considerable prob
lem.. Th:ls. arises ;from theap:J?8.rent. desire of everyone to have 
a house and garden of his own rather than an apartment; but one 
wonders whether it is nec.essary to have such large areas of 
open ground bewteen the comparatively simll 'neighbourhood 
units'. Often, too, the onlY roads suitable for heavy vehicles 
are built round tpe perimeters of housing areas, so that buses 
fail to go to the heart of the area where they are needed and 
in addition because of the longer distance travelled the fre
quency must be reduced to half what it could be. This is 
where the town planners seem to need soroeteaching_ This 
point is most important and I will return to it later on. 
Whatever they are planning, whether it be a whole new town, 
the redevelopment of a neighbourhood, or merely a new office 
building, consultation with the transportation authority at 
the outset is vital. 

Regularity is a much more imnediate problem. In Central 
London 77 per cent of. all passenger journeys are now ma.de b.Y 
public transport; but the potential passenger expects to be 
able to know when he can leave home to reach his destil~tion 
by a given time, and in the larger British cities this is 
becoming more and more difficult to achieve because of conges
tion on our roads- We are ma.king some headway in convincing 
our highway authorities that the modern double-deck bus, with 
accommodation for anything up to 80 passengers must be given 
preferential treatment over the private car with an average of 
Ii persons. So far we have only been granted exemption from a 
few banned right turns (the equivalent of your left turn), but 
we hope eventually to be granted the use of special bus lanes 
where the number of buses using the road is large enough. 
Experience in your countr:v has shown that this not only im
proves the speed and regularity of the bus services but also 
speeds up other traffic. 

Speed will increase if these various proposals are adopted 
imaginatively and a solution is found to road congestion, but 
there are ether ways in which we can operate a faster service 
and we must adopt these methodswb-erevez:- possible'. Limited 
stop bus services already exist, but there !s reom for expansion. 
We are also using ma.rket resea.rchmethqds .. to fiI)d out where 
people wish to travel and to alter services to meet the changing 
needs anii'habit"s of the- cOlmmndty" If we~n provide direct 
services for a higher proportion of the passengers, the overall 
speed of the passengerf s journey can be quite substantially in
creased. 
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In Britain we have always tried to offer a high standard 

of comfort in our buses, and it has always been the policy of 
most operators to provide seats for: the najority of passengers. 
We must continue to do this and resist the temptation to cut 
costs or increase the revenue earning capacity by skimping. 
But comfort does not end with a comfortable seat. A passenger's 
enjoyment of his journey can be seriously marred by a dis
courteous employee, by bad driving, lack of ventilation or 
heating, and by inadequate windov~s. The length of his wait 
and the conditions in which he must wait will also affect the 
overall comfort of his journey. 

Our safety record is an excellent one, of which we are 

proud but not complacent. It has been established by good 

training·and careful a ttent ion to regular maintenance and by 

constant vigilance to ensure that new safety measures are 

adopted as soon as they are perfected while avoiding novel 

developments which might jeopardise it. 


We in Britain look across the Atlantic Ocean from time to 
time to see what is happening about public tran~ort over here 
- and sometime -we come to see for ourselves. your economic 
developments have been up to now some years, ten or fifteen 
years, earlier than ours; and in the field of transportation 
we can learn from you what to expect in Britain ten or fifteen 
years ahead. Forgive me if I say that we do not like every
thing that we see coming, :if your experience is going to be 
ours. The attempt to run a metropolitan city area virtua1~ 
on automobile transportation makes us stop and think hard; it 
can perhaps teach us some lessons if we have the sense to take 
them in. But in one thing at least we must take encourage
ment - your Federal authorities have taken note of the vital 
character of public. transportation. 

In Britain, we who are engaged in the running of public 
transport are far too often :faced with decisions about plan
ning of land use which have been taken, in principle at any 
rate, before the professional transport man has a chance to 
put his point of view. He is always listened to politely, 
but usually when it is already too late. The community pays, 
by inferior or unnecessari~ expensive transportation, ever 
afterwards. We congratulate you on the steps which are being 
taken in the United states to treat tramp ortation and land
use planning as .one operation, .combined with f.inancial assist..... 
ance in approved cases for the public transport element. 
Note The above paper was given to the annual meeting of the 
American Transit Association in New York on 22nd September 1964. 
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THE ROLLING SroCK OF THE METROFOLITAN RAILWAY 183 
15 K.R.Benest 

The electrification of all lines south of Harrow, and of the 
Uxbridge branch, had etabled the Metropolitan to dispose of the 
'trigid" stock - with the exception of some seventy vehicles retained 
for excursion trains and for wor,king the .Brill and CheshEj,m bre.nches 
- all the old "twin-carriages" and about balf·of the "Jubilee" 
stock. The rerrninder of .the last-named was also placed in' ~serve, 
leaving the main-line services to be operated by the 1898-1900 
"bogie" stock. Nine set-trains were then more th9.n adequate to the 
requirements of the service operated, and it was clearly undesirable 
that carriages which had seen but five to seven years service 
should remain on the books as anon-productive asset, or be sold 

t 	 at a heavy loss. As the new salQon-stock was being worked very.. heavily, it was decided that the surplus "bogies" should be .inte
grated in some manner with the electric services. 

First proposed, in July 1905, was the conversion of two 

".. 	 four-coach trains of "bogie lt stock, each to be ""vorked in the local 
service by a single 150 HP. E. W. saloon motor-car, with the under
lying idea that the motor could be uncoupled at Harrow and the 
journey extended northward behind an ordinary steam locomotive. , 
Alternative~ they would provide useful electrical~ propelledt 
units for emerge~ use on the Inner Circle. This duality of pur
pose necessitated the provision of. full driving facilities in the 
erstwhile brake and luggage compartment, together with the B.W. 
nine-line through control cables and jumpers, and of the Westing
house brake, with tripcocks, in addition to the existing automa.tic 
vacuum system. The driver's lookout was improved by' the removal of 
the original, rather narrow, end-lights and intervening above-waist 
panelling, and the substitution of two very large lights, separated 

" by a narrow vertical central rib and extending to the corner posts. 
, Apparent~ the standard long buffers and screw-couplings were here• 

retained, but at the distant end of tho train a central buffer was 
provided for .connection to the saloon motor-car.. No direct refer
ence to the identity of these coaches has been found, but it is 
reasonab~ certain that those sets werc nadc up in tho following 
way!

In service 3M 3T IT 3T . 3M 
late 1905 384; 372 364. 380 ~.W., Saloon ) From series 
ear~ 1906 387 ..402 407 392 B. W. Saloo~ ) 1-56 

peculjarly,... in.. view of the avowed pUrpo8cof the conversion, 
naterial was ordered for' equipping these earriages with traction
voltage heating and lighting systems. Conceivably passengers could 
make-do with the heat stored south of Harrbwas thqy continued 

.: 
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Mtheir journey under steam, but lighting would have been a vezy wit] 
dif'ferent thingl Yet if' the existing systems were to be retained by! 
thoro 'Would seem to have beon little point in the provision o'f . 100]
high-voltage alternatives. 

Scarcely Were these "semi-converted" sets, as they wore later 

described, in sorvioe when a more ambitious soheme, 'for the conver

sion o'f additional stock into two sel'f-prope11ed trains o'f eight 


cri1coaches each, was adopted. Tho 'former brake-ended coaches were 
teeleach equipped with 'four B.T-H. GE 69 200 liP. motors in sta.ndard 
opelFox's pressed-stoll bogies- The Westinghouse brako; standard 'for 

all multiple-unit stock, was adopted throughout_ Considerable 
structural alteration was neoessa1j' to give the accommodation 
desired. The passenger compartments were reduced in number 'from 
'five to 'four, and the extra. space taken 'for a new doub1e-doored 
luggage cO:rn:p9.rtment, the original luggage space being taken up by 
the contactor goar, 'for which there was insu:f''ficient spa.ce below 
'frames between the bogies. To provide adequate ventilation 'for the 
resistance banks, torpedo air extractors were provided in the roo'f 
~hi1e on each side a block o'f ninelDuvrod panels was let in bet
ween 'Waist and cant rails.. Tro.ction voltage lighting and heFttlng 
- 120 volt units in serios o'f 'five, controlled by local switches 
at each coach end - replaced the origiro1 equipment on both :motor
coaches and trailers: every vehicle was provided also with B.T-H. 
10-wire control, compressor, and train lines on both Up and Down 
sides, mn.king all the coaches completely interchangeable. To 'fac
i1itate the electrical installation, and to improve maintenance .; 
access to the motors, the underlrames o'f the new motor-coaches were 
also modi'fied, the uSWll dla,gona1 braces to the headstocks being 
replaced by members parallel to the sOle-bars-

In tho event, these sets were at 'first nnde up to only seven 
carriages each, and the last pair of' vehicles was not converted 
until 190'7. The twenty-f'our vehicles involved in these conversions 
had been derived f'rom the f'our block trains Nos- 373, 376, 397 & 
398; conventionally so-described. f'rom the numbering of' the respect
ive brake-second carriages- It will be seen that the late-comers, 
coaches Nos. 373 and 381, were originally brake-ended, and had to 
be reconstructed as f'ul1 seven-compartment vehicles, which probably 
accounts 'for the delay. They were not missed owing to the extreme 
brevity o'f certain underground platf'orms; l&tr1borough Road, 210 'ft. 
and Gower Street (Ellston Square f'rom 1st Novem~1909) 236 f't. 
long, wore notable. It would se~ that the guard was conveyed, 
'faute de mieux, in the rear cab: at these very short pIatf'orms he 
would have f'ound himself' 'facing the tunnel wall! Moreover this 
isolated position prevented him 'from sorting packages ~ route, 
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with resultant de:a.ys in station working. The dif'ficulty was met185 
by appropriating ~he passenger compartment adjacent the luggage-, 
locker~ and knock!ng- Ottti the "'intervening partition and seating. 
The arrangement has been much criticised in recent years on the 
ground that less tban half the coach length was available for pas
senger accommodaticn. This. is undeniable, and was in fact recog
nised at the time of' the conversion, but whether the latter~day 
critics could have done better in the light of the financial and 
technical limitatior.s prevalent forty years earlier is a.t least 
open to question. 

The composition of these sets was as follows:

In service 5M 5T (ZIr) 3/lT IT 1/5T 5T 3M 
1906 376 569 (375) 412 561 365 577 597 
1906 388 395 (581) 415 408 368 403 598 

I 
The arrangement was typical o~, as like-far-like interchange 

was possible. The 1907 vehicles are shown in parentheses, their 
p~sical incorporation at this period is high~ questionable, and 
they were prorebly held as spares. 

We now regress, slightly, to July 1906, when it was reported 
to the board that the two "semi-converted" sets had seen comparat

t 
ively little service since their introduction. The weight of these 
sets had prnved too much for the 150 HP.. motor-cars' accelerative 
powers and with stops at all stations in the congested inner area, 
time had been lost. It was decided that by providing B.T-H. control 
gear in lieu of the B.W. equipment and substituting a 200 HP. B.T-H. " 
motor-car, this difficulty could be overcane. The change was Imde, 
with much-improved operation. 

The 1907 traffic agreement with the District, which strained 
Metropolitan motive-power resources to the utmost, compelled fur
ther changes o To release the two B.T...H. motor-cars for service 
elsewhere it was decided that the two ttsemi-converted" sets should 
be re-formed, suitably modified, with four additional coaches, 
Imking two self-contained six-coach electric trains. 

The two existing driving-trailers, together with the two 
Wembley Park experimental motor-coaches - stored since 1900 - were 
codified on the lines of the 200 HP. B.T-H. conversions of 1906. 
The bodies were not quite identical, for whereas on the B.T-H•• 
coaches the drivers' cab doors were symmetrioal~ arranged, that 
on the driver's side being set further reck, corresponding with 
the original position of theguard~s door under steam operation, 
on these latest coaches to be modified they were both set well 
forward, with a narrow panel, o~, between door-frame and corner



l~st. B.W. 1BO HP. equipments from store (origina1~ ordered for 
two of the spare saloon motor-ca.rs, wherein they were replaoed by 
B:.;T>-H. apparatus) provi.ded-the lOOtive POW6r-" The t.l:'a.ins were .... 
completed by the inc1usi~n of the two 1907-reconstructed third
olass trailers mentioned above. 

At thil;l time the "semi-oonverted" coaches would have been 
divested of the vacuum bra,ke, .steam heating, and stone's lighting 
equipment- Whereas,. however, the motor coaches were wired out for 
Yiestinghouse control, with that firm's. nine-point receptacles on 
both sides, the original trailers. retained their train lines, B.T-H. 
type control cables and ten-point receptacles (on the Up side only) 
special jumper cables, suitab~ connected, being used between 
trailers and motor-coaches. The two 1907 conversions, however, 
had train, pump, and B.T-H. control lines on both UjJ and Ibwn sides 
alread3r, and these were all retained. The batteries which origin
a1~ fed the Westinghouse low-voltage control circuits were cur
rent~ in course of supersession by motor-generators, and such 
were provided in these new six-coach sets. 

T·'e foI'l1l9. tion of these sets now became:

In service 3M 3T 3T 1T 3T 3M 
1908 .418' 372 37311 564 580 384* 
1908 417' 592 .381 ft 407 402 587* 

, Experimental motor-coaches of 1899. 
" Ex B.T-H- trains .. 1907 conversions. 
• FOrmer driving-trailers. 

All these coaches, when newly converted, received the current~ 
fashionable stained-teak 1iver,y with cream waist and cant-rail 
panels, but after 1910 the first nnjor overhaul was the cue for 
the restoration of' the "golden" teak finish. On these converted 
vehicles, only, the intermediate ~rests of the first-class com
partments bad been screwed up to provide five~a-side seating, but 
in 191B, as a contribution to the war-effort, this accommodation 
was once more rated at four-a-side. 

These sets worked almost exc1usive~ in the Baker Street
Uxbridge service, with rush-hour trips to the City after the re
opening to passenger traffic of the Ef~ker street junction. In 1952 
the Westinghouse sets were reduced to four coaches each for use on 
the newly-opened Stanmore branch- Concurrent~, the two third
olass trailers, Nos. 573 and 381, were taken to augment the two 
B.T-H. sets; sUcoess:ive' programnies of-'platf'orm lengthening per
mitted this use of eight-coach trains without difficulty. 
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UDder the L.P.T.B. these coaches were re-numbered as followst§7t.:d 

of 
: 	 561 9700 576 2764 592 9754 407 9705 

te-ra. 564 9701 577 9751 595 9755 408 ·9704
lt 565 9746 580 9752 397 2766 412 9705' 

~ 368 9702' 381 9755 598 2767 413 9747 
~er's 369 9748 384 2760 402 9756 417 2762 

" 372 9749 587 2761 403 9757 418 276~ 
1 

; 575 9750 588 2765 
Ii 
lihe t 	 Nos- 568 & 412 originally composites, converted to 

first-class b.Y 1951. 

Displaced in 1938-9 b.Y the new L.P.T.B. flaired-skirted "pit 
stock, most of these coaches, after being held out-of-service as 
war-reserve stock, were withdrawn in 1945-6, but some" again re
numbered into the ste~stock (5lx) series in 1941, were retained 
to work the Chesham shuttle service until the electrification of 
the branch in 1961. 

to THE NORTHERN Clr-t LINE by J.E.Echlin 
ilere The weekend of the 5~/4th October 1964 was an important mile

stone in the history of this line. As from 8 p.m. on Saturday the 
!l 3rd no trains have run north of Drayton Park, to enable the Civil 
:m Engineer to have occupation of the tunnels in connection with the 
teen . construction of the Victoria Line • 
r- "I The second item was the replacement of 61 1923 tube stock cars 

by 28 1931-34 stock. The old stock was assembled at Drayton Park,
ly with two 6-ca.r trains at Moorgate, the entire stock being made up
it into 9 x 6 + 1 x 7 formations prior to being moved to Highbur.y Vale 

take sidings on the Eastern Rugion. The work started at 2 a.m. on Sun.. 
~ 4th, finishing at 8 p.m. that day • 

a.l 	 During the previous week 5 of the new sets were transferred, from West Ruislip to Highgate Depot, and another set was transfer
blic red from Morden to Highgate. The 5 ren:aining sets travelled from 
Il- West Ruislip to Highgate during the Sunday. 

Trains were worked to and from Highgate D:;pot with match wagons 'f 
:;) 	 and brake vans at each end, the latter provided by E.R. Two E.R. 

Diesel locos were used for the trips, with one to help with shunt
raJ ing at Highgate Woods sidings. Eight of the old trains worked 
r.- under their own power to West Ruislip oil the Sunday whilst the re
ing maining 2 did so during the following week. Their route was as 
d follows: Finchley Central (reverse) - ]il.st Finchley - Kings Cross 
ist-- . wop (Piccadilly Line) - Acton TQwn - Ealing Broadway - White City". (reverse) - West Ruislip.,. , The new service is provided b.Y 6 4-car sets with 1 set spare. 

• 
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],.88 LETTERS TO TJ::IE EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 7th October 1964 

I am surprised to see the attitude a.dopted in your reporting 

of the new L.T. Vlinter services (October journal).. Whilst nobocJy 

would de~ that cuts in services are regrettable, account must be 

taken of the reasons and (in the present situation) the necessity 

for them. 


As you suggested (but without much apparent conviction) the 
cuts in s.ervices are dictated by the present shortage of sta.:ff .. 

realise that this is the reason which is always given for cuts, 
and thatma~ people now regard this as an excuse rather than a 
reason, but as an employee of the L.T.B. I can fully testify to 
the authenticity of the reason in this case.. As all users of the 
Underground will know, numerous trains have to be cancelled every 
day (in tbeoff-peak periods as well as the p~aks incidetQl~), 
and in the rrajority of cases this is because no guard is available. 
With such a system in operation nobocJy knoWs from day to day which 
trains will run and which will not, with the result that much ba.d 
feeling is generated amongst the travelling public - similar to 
that vvhichis now prevalent against the wndon bus services, but 
(at the moment) to a lesser degree. It ~s in an attempt to 
prevent the Underground situation from degenerating into one like 
that on the buses that the new timetables were prepared, for surely 
aIW passenger would prefer slight redU,Qtions in the service (and 
they are very slight indeed, with only one or tVio trains per line 
cancelled during each peak period) knowing that the same trains 
will run each day, to a theoretically fuller timetable which in 
fact varies from dD.y to day. 

There are two points about the reductions themselves which throw 
a completely different light upon the new services from what is 
implied in your report. As far as the cuts in the B3.kerloo service 
to Wat:tord are concerned, it is important to realise that they are 
matched qy a corresponding increase in L.M.R. trains between 
Queens Park and Watford, most of which connect with L.T. trains at 
Queens Park. I also feel bound to point out that as far as L.T.• 
is concerned, aqy reduction of trains on the Watford service is of 
distinct operational advantage. Tho depot. at Croxley Green (which 
is shared with the L.M.R., although the latter provides all the. 
depot staff) is a constant headache when tr.ving to provide a 
satisfactory service of Bakerloo trains to Watford, and the 
Trainmen's depot at croXley has always been a similar nightmare. 
In addition to this, the length of the total run (including layovers) 
from Queens Park to Watford and rock causes great difficulty in 
the compilation of trainmen's duty sheets. 
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l(y second point about the reduotions concerns the District 
trains' to Hounslow.. In reoent years the number o:f these trains 
has dwindled to just three. or. :four in. each Monday to Friday peak, 
and I am sure that nobody can seriollsly suggest that their demise 
will be.any great loss to the :travelling publio. They were alleys 
ver,y lightly loaded west o:f Hammersmith, andbeoause o:f the stops 
nade by these trains between that station and Acton Town, most 
passengers change to the :faster Piocadilly trains at Hammersmith. 
It is also interesting to note that with this new timetable no 
Piccadilly trains will in :future stable in Ea.ling Common Depot, and 
no District trains will stable in Northfields depot. 

I hope that I have enabled maqy o:f your readers to see the 
new services (which at the moment have little prospeot o:f coming 
into operation in any case) in their true light, without the 
unnecessary prejudice which was obvious in your mm account • 

Yours :faithfully, 

9 Wellington Avenue, D.. Willis. 
Hounslow, 
Middlesex• 

31st October, 1964 

Sir, 

I was interested to read in Iltr:' Jackson's article on 'Crime on 
the Underground' a re:ference to the 1935 :film 'Bull.dog Jack'. This 
was a pa.roay o:f Bulldog Drummond, with some o:f the main scenes in 
a disused tube station under the British Museum, and much o:f the 
humour stands up today I even if' the train that carries all concerned 
to the cliIm.x is rather lacking in authenticity-

As regards train murders on the Underground, I believe a woman 
was murdered on a Metropolitan train between Finohley Road and 
Wem1">ley park during the last war: her assailant escaping at the 
latter station. 

Incidentally 'Bulldog Jack' has been shown once or twice in 
recent years at the National Film Theatre, and I believe a 16 mm 
copy is available :for hire. 

26 Brynllwyd, Yours f'nithfully I 

ca.ernarvoD Road, Richard Graham..
Blngor. 

- d' 
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1st November 1964 


Dear. Mr. Invis, 


With regard to Mr Brown's letter in Underground of Nov.. 1964 
I would disagree with him on several points, but I beg to take 
issue with him on one pa.rtioular point. He says, "Since private 
commuter traffic is simultaneous~ at its peak, greater confusion 
and oongestion would obvious~ occur onL.T•.servioes at these 
times if private traffio were then prohibited from travelling in 
Central London".· 

Taking the statistios for road traffio entering Central London 
between 7.00 am and 10.00 am in July 1963, 5,200 L.T. publio 
servioe vehioles carried 214,500 passengers, whereas a total of 
89,500 private passenger vehioles carried 120,000 passengers. 

If all privnte passenger vehioles were banned in Central 
London then the displaoed passengers oould be carried qy 3,000 
public servioe vehioles, assuming an average vehiole loading of 40 
passengers during the peak hour. 

Thus the Whole of the road commuter traffic oould be carried 
into Central London between 7.00 am and 10.00 am with a reduction 
of 86,500 vehioles. 

It was oonoeded in the Buchanan report that buses should 

be given priority over private traffic. 


Twice as many rush hour oommuters enter Central London by 

London t s railways as qy roaet. 


57, Shooters Ave., Yours sincerely 
Kenton, V.A.E. Fountain.
Harrow, 
Middlesex. 

Dear Sir" 

To "Bu:ty the Ashes" 

While unable to shed further light on Mr Cull's original 
quer,v, the "Gent with the fungus round his Metropolit;an ohops" 
would like to oomment on Mr· Goooh's letter (November 1964). 

The original Bogie stock set trains were olose coupled in 
blocks of six, each coach carried 10" side buffers and single 
slotted-link couplings, save that the outer ends of each set had 
the standard 1'9" buffers and the more usual hook & sorew shackle. 
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Some of this stock was reformed in 1906-8 as multiple-unit

.:1Vidends sets, and to facilitate the interchange of the motor-coachestdci (mostly ex-brake vehicl.es) long' (1,f9"') bUffers were fitted to the 
to be inner ends of these, and to the adjacent ends of the trailers,
the together with hooks and screw-shackles. 
;rvice 
. the In 1940 the Chesham shuttle sets were formed, each of an ex

motor coach, a composite trailer and a driving trailer. The com
posites had short (10") buffers at each end and the motor coaches 

re the long (1'9") buffers. There was no further necessity for the screw
self. coupling, for which was substituted a slotted link longer then the 
he standard article; the draw-bar on the ex-motor was '\e.ried to suit, 
produce and the necessity to change oo.ck to short buffers thus avoided. 
ising It will be seen that what Mt" Gooch referred to as being very
tmms close coupled when the wrong combination got together was, in 
anoes fact, the normal state of things, while the length of the headstock 
n - a transverse member - has no bearing on the closeness of the 
om their coupling. All these underframes were identical in length and var
ome iations in the overall length were solely owing to the ~e of buf
ation. fers fitted. I trust Mr Gooch will pardon this correction.
eh 

mit; and 66, Hare lane, Yours :faithfully, 

hich he Claygate, 
 K. Banest. 
as (ut of Surrey 

rooK NOTES 
:hlic 
,enting A :few copies have become available of the standard work by 
aJ'sa W.H. Bett, "The Theory of Fare Collection on Railways and Tramways". 
'8 and This of:fer is made available through the courtesy of the Electric 
homes Railvlay Society at the very reasonable price o:f 5/-- This book 
.ter places was published in 1945 and comprises 64 pp. plus 11 plates and 
theatre, index and is in cloth covers. Copies nay be ordered at the above 
~. by price :from the General Sales Manager, J~A.S. Milne, Cherz.ywood, 
_, and at Peterley, Great Missenden, Bucks. This book is good value for 
Id also. money. 
:ause The :following books have been received and will be reviewed 
oat in in future issues of UndergrounD but in the meantime readers nay
'8 like to know, with Christmas shopping in view, that th~ can all be 

recommended and are obtainable :from the General Sales M:tnager at 
>lic the above address. All books are post :free and orders should be 

What accompanied by the appropriate remittance. 
>ut on H.P. White; fill. Regional History of the Railways of Great Britain"; 
~er. Vol 2 Southern England; price 35/-. 
are David L. Thomson and IRvid L. Sinclair; liThe Glasgow Subway" price 7/6. 

E.W.Fenton (Editor); "A Portfolio of Railway Notices" Price £2-2-0. 

http:vehicl.es


SOCIETY NOTICES 

Subsorip~ions 1965 Members are reminded that annual subsoriptions 
to the Society ~all due on the 1 Jan~.' The rates for 1965 will 
relmin the same as for the current year, viz. Members 15/-, Associate 
Members 7/6. payments should be made to the Registrar, R.E.labrum, 
154 Cranley Drive, lIford, Essex. 
UndergrounD With the Jan~ 1965 issue, Vol,- 4 of the Society 
Journal commences, and this will also be the first issue to be 
reproduced in photo-litho. ,It is hoped that the new production 
method will permit a greater variety of content, ,but' to some extent 
finance will be a limiting factor. Photo-litho reproduction of text 
matter will be a great deal more expensive than the present system 
of ,duplicating; the inclusion of maps, photographs and drawings will 
increase the cost still further - so readers must not expect too 
marw illustrations at the start of the new volume. An increase of 
the Societ,y's membership would help considerably on costs, and this 
is something all members can assist in - please introduce newme.m
bers and help us to expand. 
1965 Programme This is in the course of planning now by the commit
teo and should be full of interest. The first meeting in the New 
year will be on Friday 8 Jan~. Place and Subject to be announced 
next month. 
24 - Hour Clock With effect from the January issue the 24 hour 
clock will be used in the Journal inever.y case except where quo
~tions are being made from other public~tions or where authors of 
articles particularly indicate that they 'ilould prefer the old am 
and pm timings to be used. This is being done to bring the Journal 
into line with currentL.T. practice. 
Binding Service Through the courtesy of the Electric Railway 
Society, a binding service for UndergrounD will be available 
early in the New Year. Details will be announced later, but this 
advance notice is given so that members may get their copies 
together ready to be bound, and to give them a chance to replace 
any missing issues. Back numbers ~ be obtained from the 
Registrar at the address given under "SUbscriptions" above. 

THE TIMETABLE 
Friday 11 December 7 pm. Meeting Room, Kensington Central Library, 
Campden Hill Road. Informal Meeting and Slide Show; Nornnn Fuller 
will be showing some of his excellent colour slides and everyone 
is welcome. 

Duplicated and Published by The' London undet"ground Railway 
Society, 62 Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex. 
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